
Session One: 
Medicines Matter to the Patient

Who is the empowered consumer? What do patients want from a universal health care 
system and from the industry that provides medical and technological solutions?
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Telstra Health has a unique footprint
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Experience across six segments, connecting care across traditional boundaries



We are delivering signature projects across our 

six market segments

Description Key projects and implementations

Pharmacy

Market leaders in pharmaceutical dispensary, POS and 

medication management software, and prescription 

exchange platform

Aged and 

disability care

Market leaders in clinical, client and medication 

management software for residential and community 

aged and disability care sectors

Hospitals and 

health services

Clinical and administration solutions for hospitals and 

specialised health services providers (e.g. Electronic 

Medical Records, secure messaging)

Population 

health solutions

National registers for recording and monitoring 

population health such as diseases and immunisations, 

and connecting providers and patients

Data and 

analytics

Dashboard, analytics and benchmarking tools that 

measure efficiency and quality metrics for hospitals and 

health services 
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telephone/remote monitoring 
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ght 
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a
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eMedication across Telstra Health

Communicare 

Prescribe, Dispense, Administer

Aged Care

Pharmacy integration, mobile dispense

Hospital in the Home

Medication list, medication compliance prompting and monitoring

Telehealth ePrescribing

AMT is the foundation - distributed via a TH Clinical Terminology Server



Since launching in 2009, Australian Pharmacies have used eRx for 
over 3 billion dispense records

• 23,500 doctors
• 5,150 pharmacies
• 30 clinical vendors integrated



SafeScript Real time 
prescription monitoring

Leverages
electronic prescription 
exchange and 
workflows

Real time 
alerts for GPs and 
pharmacists of 
medication risks

Live

6.4M population across 
Victoria and National 
Data Exchange for other 
jurisdictions

1.3 Million
High risk alerts for 

57,000 patients 

in the first 9 months



SafeScript Architecture



“…is the best public health initiative I have seen in my career.”

“With SafeScript I've got more control over my prescribing. You don't have to just rely on what the 
patient tells you.”

“Our addictive medications, particularly the benzodiazepines and opiates, kill more people than the 
road toll, yet for so many years we have been prescribing blindfolded, unable to check a patient’s use. 
Thanks to SafeScript, we can finally find out not just the medications, but who prescribed them and 
whether they’ve been dispensed, enabling us to make much safer decisions. This will save lives.”

“In the future, the new Fellows will ask us what we used to do before we had SafeScript – did you 
just guess this stuff?”

SafeScript – Delivering



SafeScript - Future Roadmap

SafeScript Mobile Enabled Version 
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SafeScript - Industry & Community Led Solution
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MedView Use Cases

Consolidated Medicines List

Medicines Reconciliation

• Hospital Admission

• Return to Community

• Nursing Home Transfer

Real Time Prescription Monitoring

Duplicate Therapy Monitoring

Drug Interaction Checks

Medication Compliance

Consumer Patient Services

• Safety Net Monitoring 

• Medication Tax Information



Portal









Improving Access to Medicines –
ePrescribing for safer medicines

2018-19 Health Budget measure: 

To support a national electronic prescribing system that will contribute to Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Scheme efficiency, compliance, drug safety and data collection

Allocation of $28.2 million for the Department of Health and Department of Human Services (DHS) 
over 5 years from 2017-18

ePrescribing will provide an option for prescribers and their patients to have a fully electronic 
prescription as an alternative to a paper-based prescription

The implementation of ePrescribing is supported by:

The National Digital Health Strategy

Recommendation 2.6 from the Review of Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation

Strategic Agreements with both the Generic and Biosimilar Medicines Association and Medicines 
Australia



Benefits of ePrescribing

Supporting patient safety and health outcomes by reducing the risk of dispensing errors

Maintaining patient choice and control over the management and acquisition of their 
medications 

Removing the need for handling and storing a paper prescription

Enabling electronic hospital and residential aged care facility medication charts

Providing a platform to enable digital health services and initiatives such as telehealth and My 
Health Record 

Allowing improved data for health technology assessments, post market reviews and broader 
health policy and planning

2 July 
2018



Proposed Conceptual 
ePrescribing architecture

Key points:
1. Existing Prescription 
Exchange Services key 
infrastructure for the provision 
of ePrescriptions.
2. Legal prescriptions will be 
held by the PES’s.
3. ePrescriptions will be done in 
2 phases:

- Token based solution 
(prescribing system sends a 
script token to patient’s mobile)

- Active Script List (ability to 
look up a patient’s scripts 
available for dispense)
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you


